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The article considers the tourist multiplier’s various classifications based on the materials of domes
tic and foreign scientists and researchers. It was found that the tourism multiplier is the ratio of changes 
in one of the key economic indicators to changes of tourist expenses and is accompanied by a number 
of other positive trends. Also, it has been determined that the indirect impact of tourism (the multiplica
tive effect of tourism) is much wider and deeper in its socioeconomic nature and has a large number 
of indirect effects, and its combined effect far exceeds the direct economic and social effect. After the 
research of the works of foreign and domestic authors not only in tourism, but also in other scientific 
fields, primarily economic theory, as well as for detailed and comprehensive consideration of the content 
of the tourist multiplier, modern classification of the multiplier effect in tourism and tourist multiplier 
was proposed, allowing deeper understanding of the essence and significance of the phenomenon under 
study. Based on proposed classification, criteria were identified, such as the main types, degree of com
plexity, direction of action, nature of presentation, scale of manifestation, cause of occurrence, time of 
development of tourist and recreational activities, forms of tourism, form of presentation and degree of 
openness of the tourist destination economy.
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ту рис тік муль типликaтор клaсси фикaция сын тaлдaу жә не оның зaмaнaуи тү сін дір ме сі

Мaқaлaдa отaндық жә не ше тел дік ғaлымдaр мен зерт теу ші лер зерт те ген әр түр лі мaте
риaлдaры не гі зін де ту ризм муль типликaто ры ның клaсси фикaциясы қaрaсты рылaды. Ту ризм 
муль типликaто ры не гіз гі эко но микaлық көр сет кіш тер дің бі рі нің ту рис тер дің шы ғыстaрдың өз
гер уіне қaтынaсы жә не осы сaлдaрдың aрқaсындa оң үр діс тер мен қaтaр жү ре тін ді гі aнықтaлды. 
Ту ри зм нің жaнaмa әсе рі (ту ри зм нің муль типликaтив ті әсе рі) әлеу мет тікэко но микaлық сипaттa 
әл деқaйдa ке ңі рек жә не те ре ңі рек, сондaйaқ ту ризм жaнaмa әсер дің көп ті гі не ие екен ді гі 
aнықтaлды жә не оның бі рік кен әсе рі ті ке лей эко но микaлық жә не әлеу мет тік әсер ден aсып тү се
ді. Ше тел дік жә не отaндық aвторлaрдың тек ту ри зм де ғaнa емес, бaсқa дa ғы лы ми сaлaлaрдa, 
ең aлды мен эко но микaлық теориядa, со ны мен қaтaр ту рис тік муль типликaтор дың мaзмұ ны жә не 
оны жaнжaқты жә не ке шен ді түр де қaрaстырa оты рып, ту ризм мен ту рис тік муль типликaтор дың 
қaзір гі зaмaнғы клaсси фикaциясы ұсы ныл ды, осы ның не гі зін де зерт те ліп отырғaн фе но ме ні нің 
мaңы зы мен мә нін те ре ңі рек тү сі ну ге мүм кін ші лік бол ды. Ұсы нылғaн клaсси фик ация ның не гі
зін де ке ле сі дей жік теу лер, олaр не гіз гі түр ле рі, күр де лі лік дә ре же сі, ісқи мыл бaғыттaры, зерт
теу сaлaсы, тaрaлу aуқы мы, пaйдa бо лу се беп те рі, ту рис тік жә не рек реaция лық қыз мет тің дaму 
уaқы ты, ту ризм нысaндaры, тaныс ты ру нысaны жә не ту рис тік эко но микaның aшық тық дә ре же сі 
се кіл ді кри те рий лер aнықтaлды.

тү йін  сөз дер: ту ризм, муль типликaтор, муль типликaтор лық әсер, ту рис тік муль типликaтор, 
ті ке лей жә не жaнaмa әсер, ту рис тік жә не рек реaция лық қыз мет.
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Анaлиз клaсси фикaции ту ри ст ско го муль типликaторa и его сов ре меннaя ин те рп ретa ция

В стaтье рaссмaтривaют ся рaзлич ные клaсси фикaции ту ри ст ско го муль типликaторa нa ос но
ве изу чен ных мaте риaлов оте че ст вен ных и зaру беж ных учёных и исс ле довaте лей. Бы ло выяв ле
но, что муль типликaтор ту ризмa предстaвляет со бой от но ше ние из ме не ний од но го из клю че вых 
эко но ми чес ких покaзaте лей к из ме не нию рaсхо дов ту рис тов и соп ро вождaет ся ря дом дру гих 
по ло жи тель ных тен ден ций. Оп ре де ле но, что кос вен ное воз дейст вие ту ризмa (муль типликaтив
ное воз дейст вие ту ризмa) горaздо ши ре и глуб же по своей со циaльноэко но ми чес кой при ро де и 
имеет боль шое ко ли че ст во кос вен ных эф фек тов, a его со во куп ное воз дейст вие нaмно го пре вос
хо дит пря мой эко но ми чес кий и со циaль ный эф фект. Изу чив тру ды зaру беж ных и оте че ст вен ных 
aвто ров, не толь ко сфе ры ту ризмa, но и дру гих нaуч ных нaпрaвле ний, преж де все го эко но ми
чес кой тео рии, a тaкже для детaльно го и комп лекс но го рaсс мот ре ния со держa ния ту ри ст ско го 
муль типликaторa былa пред ло женa сов ре меннaя клaсси фикaция муль типликaтив но го эф фектa 
в ту риз ме и ту ри ст ско го муль типликaторa, поз во ляющaя глуб же по нять сущ ность и знaче ние 
изучaемо го яв ле ния. Нa ос но ве пред ло жен ной клaсси фикaции бы ли выяв ле ны кри те рии, тaкие 
кaк ос нов ные ви ды, сте пень комп лекс нос ти, нaпрaвле ние дей ст вия, хaрaктер предстaвле ния, 
мaсштaб прояв ле ния, при чинa воз ник но ве ния, вре мя рaзви тия ту ри ст скорек реaцион ной дея
тель ности, фор мы ту ризмa, формa предстaвле ния и сте пень отк ры тос ти эко но ми ки ту ри стс кой 
дес тинa ции.

клю че вые словa: ту ризм, муль типликaтор, муль типликaтив ный эф фект, муль типликaтор ту
ризмa, пря мое и кос вен ное воз дейст вие, ту ри ст скорек реaционнaя дея тель ность.

Introduction

At present, methods for assessing the transfor-
mation of the multiplier effect of tourist activity into 
the dynamics of the development of related sectors 
of the regional economy have become widespread. 
Successful development of tourism is associated 
with clear economic significance for the country, 
determined by both direct and indirect influence. 
The direct impact of tourism with a certain degree 
of accuracy is taken into account in the framework 
of existing national accounts. The indirect influence 
of tourism in the republican economy is not yet tak-
en into account, although the relevance of such ac-
counting is undoubted.

the concept of the multiplier effect can be for-
mulated the following way: rise in any of the compo-
nents of autonomous expenditures results in increase 
in the national income of society, and by amount 
greater than the initial expenditures. In addition, the 
definition of the tourism multiplier can be given as 
the ratio of the deviation of one of the fundamen-
tal economic indicators (production, employment, 
income) to the change (alteration) in tourist spend-
ing. The multiplicative influence of tourism is mani-
fested in the fact that because of passing through the 
entire production chain, the income received from 
one tourist exceeds the amount of money spent by 
him at the place of stay for the purchase of services 
and goods. It should be noted that the multiplica-

tive impact of tourism is much deeper in nature and 
has a large number of indirect effects. the study 
of this unique economic phenomenon is based on 
case-based analysis, in connection with which there 
are difficulties in its understanding and accounting. 
First, it is because the science of tourism is at the 
stage of its formation.

today, the tourism industry is one of the branch-
es of social production, characterized by high im-
portance and has an impact on the development of 
other industries. using multiplier is possible to as-
sess the degree of the impact of the development 
level of the tourism industry on the economy today. 
Thus, studied area of this research is significant for 
modern science, since the impact of this phenome-
non as a tourist multiplier affects the main social and 
economic aspects of the modern tourism industry 
and the national economy of the country. Moreover, 
the identification of features of the tourist multiplier 
by analyzing the classification proposed by various 
authors has not been reflected yet in the domestic 
literature either from practical or methodological 
points of view. These key points determine the need 
and relevance of special search study on the classi-
fication of the indirect effects of tourism (the tourist 
multiplier).

It is well-known that the study of the multiplier 
effect in tourism has started relatively recently. First-
ly, it is because the tourism science is at the stage of 
its formation. In turn, researchers such as v.G. Guly-
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aev (2011: 68), S.R. Yerdavletov (2010), I.V. Zorin, 
V.A. Kvartalnov (2003), V.V. Goncharov (2009) and 
others talk about the action of the tourist multiplier. 
Out of the foreign tourism researchers who contrib-
uted to the study of the multiplier effect of tourist 
and recreational activities, mentioned Franҫois Vel-
las and Lionel Becquerel (1995), J.R. Brent Ritchie 
and Charles R. Goeldner (2016), Jafar Jafari (1990), 
Tamara Ratz and Laszlo Puczko (2002) and others.

Summing up it can be noted that this work is 
aimed at assessing the significance of the concepts 
multiplier and multiplier effect in tourism and in 
the economy of the country. The acquaintance with 
and acquisition of the multiplier effect in tourism 
is conducted and its positive influence on related 
sectors of the economy and social sphere is noted. 
Possible factors for increasing multiplier effects in 
tourism and the role of the state in assisting in this 
direction are indicated. the paper also describes 
the difficulties in calculating the multiplier effect 
in tourist and recreational activities. For example, 
calculation of the employment multiplier is diffi-
cult because of the wide spread of temporary and 
part-time employment in tourism. to resolve this 
issue, it is necessary to track in detail the employ-
ment multiplier, where it refers to and how the em-
ployment indicator affects the multiplier calcula-
tion, in which case the classification assistance is 
invaluable. Consequently, taking into account all 
the subtleties of the multiplier and multiplier ef-
fect in tourism, based on previous studies, the au-
thor’s classification of the tourist multiplier was 
proposed. Inferences of the study in the future will 
contribute to the study of problems and opportuni-
ties to assess the multiplier effect in tourism.

Materials and methods
the theoretical and methodological basis of the 

study was the scientific work of domestic and for-
eign authors in the field of tourism and the economy, 
articles from scientific journals, collections of con-
ference materials, periodicals and Internet sources.

Article used general scientific methods, such as 
system analysis, content analysis, descriptive meth-
od, comparative method, analogy method. In addi-
tion, in the process of writing this article, particular 
methods and techniques were widely used.

In particular, after the selection of the litera-
ture on the subject under study by means of non-
quantitative content analysis method, trends in 
attitudes and positions were identified by compar-
ing the works of a number of authors representing 
tourism and economics, such as l. Puczko and t. 
Ratz (2002), V.G. Gulyaev (2003), S.R. Yerdavletov 

(2010), V.I. Trukhachev (2015), Ye.G. Nemkovich 
(2010) and others, belonging to different periods of 
time, also revealed differences characterizing the 
content of scientific works on the indirect effects of 
tourism (multiplier effect).

To clarify the reasons of existing difficulties, de-
velop methods and variations for eliminating prob-
lems in developing the classification of the tourist 
multiplier, the authors used modern system analysis 
with its subsequent description, i.e. by applying the 
descriptive method. In our case, the system analy-
sis is based on interdisciplinary approach, owing 
to which it is possible to effectively and systemati-
cally present the essence of the selected literature 
on economics and tourism to solve the problems of 
using multiplier signs in tourism that cannot be re-
solved within individual disciplines and particular 
approaches.

the comparative method in this article used as 
a basic (initial) component in the development of 
classification in theoretical tourist and economic re-
search.

To determine the specifics of phenomena in the 
field of tourist multiplier, their diversity, proper-
ties, relationships and dependencies, formal-logical 
method was used - a classification method, with the 
help of which it is possible to delve into the essence 
of study area. by dividing the common, namely the 
tourist multiplier, their commonality was reflected 
in the criteria, their difference - in the groups of be-
longing. For example, the tourism multiplier is the 
ratio of the deviation of one of the key economic in-
dicators to the change in tourist spending. the diver-
sity of these indicators can be divided into produc-
tion, employment, income in tourism and the sale of 
tourist services. Moreover, the allocation of each of 
these groups has well-defined criterion, such as the 
main types, degree of complexity, direction of ac-
tion, nature of presentation, scale of manifestation, 
cause of occurrence, time of development of tourist 
and recreational activities, forms of tourism, form 
of presentation and degree of openness of the tourist 
destination economy.

Results and discussion
the tourism development has direct and indirect 

impact on the economy of tourist destination. the 
direct impact of tourism on the country’s economy 
is expressed by its contribution to the revenues of 
budgets of various levels through taxes, as well as in 
the formation of gross domestic product.

the direct impact of tourism on the social 
sphere is expressed by the parameters of improving 
the quality of labor resources through recreation and 
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rehabilitation, as well as the number of jobs created 
in the industry.

Indicators of the direct impact of tourism on the 
economy are introduced into the system of tourist 
statistics and the structure of national accounts, and 
with varying degrees of accuracy and efficiency are 
reflected according to the established rules.

The indirect impact of tourism is much wider in 
its socio-economic nature, and its cumulative im-
pact far exceeds the direct economic and social ef-
fect. The reason for this is the multiplier effect, when 
along the “expenditure-income” chain, through 
tourism; the development of other related so-called 
related industries is stimulated (Kan, 1931). The 
higher the costs of tourists in the places of stay and 
the greater the number of turnover (transactions) of 
expenditure-income, the higher the indirect (multi-
plicative) impact of tourism.

According to the proposed classification, many 
researchers distinguish between the economic, rec-
reational, social, environmental, marketing, political 
multiplier effects of tourist and recreational activi-
ties. Note that the multiplicative impact of tourism 
is much deeper in nature and has much more indirect 
effects than is presented in the classification. Never-
theless, it is possible to identify the most significant 
effects of the multiplier impact of tourism on the re-
gion’s economy.

the economic impact of the multiplier impact 
of tourism might be expressed in the following 
way: while indirect spending, the local popula-
tion accumulates income in the form of salaries 
and rents, etc. from tourist and recreational activi-
ties. this additional income can be spent on the 
purchase of domestic goods and services, thereby 
creating new round of economic activity and thus 
stimulating the reinforcement of the economy 
(Keynes, 1936). The indirect economic effect, in 
general, is interrelated with growth in the profit-
ability of related tourism sectors (trade, catering, 
transport, etc.), as well as additional tax revenues 
to local and state budgets.

the recreational effect is that, through tourism, 
the population regains its physical and psycho-emo-
tional forces, thereby contributing to high creative 
and working activity (Dubeniuk, 2005). So, often, 
the local population of a tourist destination engag-
es in tourist and recreational activities in the areas 
adjacent to their home and place of work. It is not 
a secret for anyone that the key to success in the 
development of international tourism lies in the de-
velopment of, above all, domestic tourism. hence, 
once again we emphasize the recreational multiplier 
effect of tourism.

the multiplier effect of tourism development 
has significant social effect. The fact is, as was men-
tioned above, if the economic effect can be quan-
tified, then the system of social indicators is very 
difficult, almost impossible to measure (Mamistova, 
2015). The development of tourism stimulates cre-
ation of new jobs, contributes to the revitalization 
of the population in the process of tourist and recre-
ational activities to demonstrate local culture, tradi-
tions and customs, thereby removing social tensions 
in society, as well as supporting national identity 
and patriotism of local people.

the tourism development has an immense im-
pact on the environmental component of the tourist 
destination. In this case, in world’s developed coun-
tries the so-called ecological tourism began to gain 
sufficient interests. The fact is that in tourist arrivals 
as a source of income for tourist destination, the lo-
cal population shows interest. The nature and natu-
ral tourist and recreational resources are the most 
important component of the tourist attractiveness of 
the territory, and therefore the population seeks to 
preserve and protect surrounding natural environ-
ment. In addition, the interest of tourists and sight-
seers to unique natural sites and attractions further 
stimulates the growth of patriotism and pride in their 
native territory.

The marketing effect encompasses, first, the ef-
fect of promoting and advertising tourist destination 
in the domestic and international tourist markets in 
order to attract tourist arrivals. In addition, develop-
ment of tourist and recreational activities indirectly 
stimulates the promotion of enterprises in other sec-
tors of the economy.

the political multiplier effect of tourism devel-
opment has been known for quite some time. The 
main and true goal with which the world’s popula-
tion visit places of tourist interest is rest and res-
toration of physical and psycho-emotional forces. 
No one wants to visit countries and territories with 
tense political situation, as well as hot spots, no mat-
ter how attractive they are, if this is a threat to their 
life and health or the infringement of civil and hu-
man rights. In this regard, the administration and 
management of the tourist territory seeks to control 
political situation in the region, and in the event of 
any conflict, as soon as possible, localize and elimi-
nate the urgent problem. In world practice, there are 
huge number of examples of resolving political con-
flicts so as not to harm the development of tourism 
and tourist and recreational activities of the territory 
(Davankov, 2012). One such example is Egypt, in 
which unfavorable domestic political conditions, as 
well as relations with strategic partners, were quick-
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ly settled in order not to harm the development of 
tourism, which is significant source of income for 
the country’s economy.

Depending on the scale of manifestation, the 
multiplier effect of tourist and recreational activi-
ties can be divided into local, regional, in country, 
inter-country and global (Yerdavletov, 2010). The 
local multiplier effect of tourism development ex-
tends over small area from the scale of the enterprise 
to the territory of the whole city or protected areas. 
That is, in this case we are talking about multiplier 
effect, which is localized and distributed in the ter-
ritories of the lowest rank.

If the development of tourism has impact on 
the territory of several large territorial entities or 
large administrative units, which is ultimately re-
flected in the GDP of the whole country, then this is 
a multiplier effect of tourism development within 
the country. When the development of tourism af-
fects the economy of several countries at once, then 
such multiplier effect can be called as multiplier ef-
fect across countries. the Schengen Agreement is 
a good example of the cross-country multiplier ef-
fect of tourism development. Moreover, when tour-
ism has an impact on vast territories, for example, 
on the territory of a whole continent or part of the 
world, this will be the global multiplier effect of 
tourism development. the development of tour-
ism in developed countries has led to the massive 
development of tourism around the globe. this is 
the multiplier effect of tourism development on a 
global scale (Veretekhina, 2017).

Further, only the classification of tourist mul-
tiplier will be considered. Because the multipli-
er effect is based on the definition of multiplier, 
based on Casey analysis, the majority of scien-
tists and researchers of various areas of scientific 
knowledge lead, namely, the multiplier classifica-
tion (Goncharov, 2009). Thus, because of the lit-
erature review, we were able to select and compile 
classification of the tourist multiplier, which are 
presented in Figure 1.

For the value of the multiplier, it is significant 
not only to choose a technique, but also to define 
the type of multiplier, each of which performs its 
specific functions. The most common is the classi-
fication of main multipliers types. Researchers V.I. 
trukhachev, I.N. lyakisheva, G.A. hayrapetyan 
(Trukhachev, 2015) distinguish main types of tour-
ist multiplier as follows: sales multiplier, production 
multiplier, income multiplier and employment mul-
tiplier.

The sales multiplier identifies additional busi-
ness turnovers as a result of rapid tourist spending.

the production multiplier measures the volume 
of additional production in the economy by facilitat-
ing tourist expenses.

The foundational difference between these two 
types of multipliers is that in the production one not 
all sales are associated with the current production 
(for example, some sales are made from stocks of 
goods produced).

the income multiplier measures the additional 
income (salaries and rents, interest on loans and 
profits) generated in the economy as a result of in-
creased tourist expenses.

the employment multiplier characterizes the 
number of jobs created at the expense of the addi-
tional expenses of tourists (Kessy, 2018).

According to the degree of complexity, simple, 
complex tourist multipliers and tourism super-mul-
tiplier are distinguished (Bala, 2015). Simple tourist 
multiplier involves measuring the multiplier effect 
by only one parameter. For example, definition of 
the multiplier effect of medical tourism organization 
in the sanatorium “Rakhmanov keys”. The complex 
multiplier is calculated to determine the multiplier 
effect for all components of the tourist industry. In 
the example described above, tourists are not only in 
the territory of the sanatorium “Rakhmanov keys”. 
In the process of tourist and recreational activities, 
they also use other services, thereby having indirect 
impact on the economy of the region of east ka-
zakhstan. the super multiplier is aimed at identify-
ing the multiplier effect of tourist and recreational 
activities development in absolutely all areas of the 
economy, both tourism-related industries and other 
sectors of the national economy. It is no secret to 
anyone that the multiplier effect of tourism lies in 
the profound impact on the economy of the region, 
which is completely impossible to assess.

According to the scientific research of V.R. 
Bagreshev can be classified tourist multiplier in 
the direction of action. So, there are allocated the 
internal and external tourism multipliers. In turn, 
the domestic tourist multiplier can be divided into 
price tourist multiplier, employment multiplier, 
tax, ecological, monetary tourist multipliers, pro-
duction multiplier, etc. (Kolesnikova, 2013). In the 
external tourist multiplier, investment tourist mul-
tiplier, tourist multiplier of public spending’s and 
multiplier of tourist export and import are distin-
guished. the internal tourist multiplier is aimed at 
the essential identification of the multiplier effect 
of certain element or component of the economy 
of tourist destination. For example, tourism price 
multiplier is aimed at identifying the relationship 
between the sale price of tourist product and any 
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indicator of the economy of both small enterprise 
and the economy of the whole region. Whereas the 
external tourist multiplier implies general assess-

ment of the indirect impact of tourist and recre-
ational activities on the economy and other areas 
of the tourist destination.

Researcher Jeffrey Forrest (Jeffrey, 1990) sug-
gests classifying multipliers according to the nature 
of their presentation into physical and financial mul-
tipliers.

Natural multipliers include those in the denomi-
nator of which is one of the natural (measured in 
units, tons, etc.) indicators (“Price / Tour product”; 
“Price / Production”; “Price / Sales Volume”).

Financial multipliers include those which de-
nominator is one of the monetary indicators. Finan-
cial multipliers can be further divided into 2 groups - 
momentary (“Price / Book value of tourist product”; 
“Price / Net worth of assets”) and interval (“Price / 
Profit”; “Price / Cash flow”; “Price / Revenue”).

The main difference between financial multipli-
ers and natural multipliers is that these multipliers 
are universal and applicable in all areas of activ-
ity. Natural indicators, in turn, are specific for each 
specific industry or group of industries (Fiklisova, 
2015).

According to the classification of modern tour-
ism, S.R. Yerdavletov tourism multiplier was clas-
sified by manifestation scale into domestic tourism 

Figure 1 – Tourist multiplier classification (compiled by the authors) 

multiplier and international tourism multiplier. the 
domestic tourism multiplier has sub-divisions, like 
corporate, local, regional and interregional tourist 
multipliers. on the other hand, international tourism 
multiplier is divided into two: cross-country and 
macroeconomic tourist multipliers.

Tourism multiplier can be classified by reason 
of occurrence. From here, the following types of 
tourist multiples are distinguished: natural, sea-
sonal, and structural (Bertsekas, 2006). The natu-
ral multiplier implies the overall multiplier effect 
of tourist and recreational activities. the seasonal 
multiplier aims to identify the multiplier effect of 
the seasonal rise in tourism development. As you 
know, issues related to seasonality in tourism are 
among the most problematic and require resolu-
tion at all stages of the organization of tourist and 
recreational activities. the structural multiplier of 
tourism makes it possible to identify the indirect 
effect of the development of one of the components 
of tourist economy or indicator of the economy of 
tourist destination related to arrivals and stay of 
tourists (Krutik, 2011).
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According to the studies of the works of N.A. 
Khloponina the tourism multiplier was classified by 
the time of tourism and recreation activities devel-
opment (Khloponina, 2008). Thus, static and dy-
namic tourism multipliers are distinguished.

Static tourism multipliers are multipliers that 
describe the state of the system at a certain point in 
time (one-time cut of information on a given tour-
ism object or element of the tourism industry). For 
example, increase in the income of tourism-related 
industries in connection with the organization of the 
carnival in rio de Janeiro.

Dynamic tourism multipliers are multipliers that 
describe the processes of change and development 
of the tourism system and related industries (chang-
es in tourist facility or element of tourist industry 
over time). For example, the multiplier effect of 
tourism development in the Almaty region over the 
past year.

According to the classification of modern tour-
ism by S.r. yerdavletov it is possible to divide tour-
ist multipliers by forms of tourism into the multipli-
ers of therapeutic tourism, multipliers of recreational 
and sports tourism, multipliers of informative tour-
ism and complex tourist multipliers (Yerdavletov, 
2010). In the world practice of tourism develop-
ment, widespread phenomenon is the pronounced 
specialization of the tourist destination. Although, in 
recent times, tourism organizers are keen on for the 
integrated improvement of tourist and recreational 
activities to be a pull for additional tourist flows.

According to e.I. Gridina by the degree of 
openness in the economy of tourist destination 
are distinguished multipliers of the open economy 
tourism and the multipliers of the closed economy 
tourism. An open economy is such national econ-
omy, where foreign economic agents of tourism 
have access to most markets and most sectors and 
sectors of the economy (in closed economy, most 
markets, industries and areas are closed to them). 
For example, the economy of the republic of ka-
zakhstan is open, and therefore the tourism mul-
tiplier of the Republic of Kazakhstan will be the 
multiplier of the open economy tourism. In addi-
tion, for example, the DPrk economy is a closed 
economy, therefore the tourism multiplier of the 
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea will be the 

multiplier of the tourism of closed economy (Frech-
tling, 2012). The proposed last classification of 
the tourist multiplier based on T.V. Yurieva (2011: 
352) works. According to the form of presentation, 
scalar and matrix multipliers of tourism are distin-
guished. the scalar tourism multiplier is represented 
as a single number, for example, k = 3.03, where k 
is the multiplier of tourism and recreational activi-
ties (Bertsekas, 2017). Tourism matrix multiplier is 
an array of data structured in a certain way (Samu-
elson, 2007). In addition, the matrix multiplier is 
divided into a tourist multiplier of intersectoral bal-
ance and tourist multiplier of social accounts. the 
tourist multiplier of the inter-sectoral balance shows 
in quantitative terms of the data set the influence of 
tourism on other sectors and sectors of the economy 
(Yeremin, 2014). Whereas, the tourist multiplier of 
social accounts reveals the impact of tourism on 
the income level of the tourist destination.

Conclusion

Thus, various classifications of the tourism 
multiplier were considered based on the materials 
studied by both domestic and foreign scientists and 
researchers.

According to the works of foreign and domes-
tic economists and tourism theorists, the tourism 
multiplier is the ratio of changes in one of the key 
economic indicators to changes in tourist spend-
ing. this phenomenon, among other things, is ac-
companied by the number of other positive trends. 
Due to this, in order to more comprehensively and 
thoroughly examine the essence and content of the 
multiplicative effect in tourism, classification of the 
tourist multiplier was made. It is based on the fol-
lowing criteria: main types, degree of complexity, 
direction of action, nature of presentation, scale of 
manifestation, cause of occurrence, time of develop-
ment of tourist and recreational activities, forms of 
tourism, form of presentation and degree of open-
ness of the tourist destination economy.

As a result, having studied the works of foreign 
and domestic authors, not only in tourism, but also 
in other scientific fields, primarily economic theory, 
modern classification of the multiplier effect in tour-
ism and the tourist multiplier was proposed.
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